; Romanian Academy, Exchange Senior Scientist (1968, ; U.S. Information Service, Lecturer (1971-84) ; Academy of Sciences of Bulgaria, Exchange Senior Scientist (1979); University of Bordeaux1, Professor Oceanography (1970) (1971) (1972) (1973) , Honorary Professor (1987-); Lovania Publishers, staff , Free University of Brussels, Guest Professor (1971 -1991 ) Professor Emeritus (1989 .
One must also note the Gold Medal of Mérite Touristique ( Collections of his hundreds of newspaper articles, academic papers, scholarly journal articles, text books, scientific texts and other written works will be held for use at Northeastern Illinois University in the United States, and the Vrije Universiteit Brussel in Belgium in the coming months. His final work on the history of the Port of Bruges, with his daughter Constance, will be published also.
Charlier was commissioned 15 February 1945 and demobilised 31 October 1945. He then came under Belgium's Ministry of Justice and was appointed to observe the trial of war criminals at Dachau, and he subsequently became deputy-director of UNRAA. There were some complicated overlaps in all this. He was Major de complément (désactivée 22.1.46). His military archive file notes that his rank was 'Sans qualité militaire' and 'titre honorifique'. He was also recognized as 'résistant armé', 3 June 1944 to 11 October 1944. His work in the Resistance began in June 1940. He gathered information and passed propaganda for the free forces of the interior of Belgium via the Red Cross and the Free University of Brussels. He guided other students to find a way to Free Belgian Forces outside the country, but for family reasons stayed in Belgium himself. He spied on German naval forces in Antwerp's docksan area in which he retained a lifelong interest. The file notes that Charlier was especially active in the region of Brussels, Liege and Limbourg: 'propagande, dépot d'armes, attentats contre les collaborateurs, espionage.'
As a resistant, Charlier had to face trial by the Germans. In his own words (Nuremberg document):-'I had been imprisoned by the Germans. I was defended before the German military court by lawyer de Raditsky d'Ostrowyck, descendant of Polish nobility that had volunteered to fight with the Belgians for their independence (1830-1831). De Raditsky had been part of an intelligence network that provided information to the British during World War I. Caught, he was sentenced to death by the Germans, but escaped the firing squad because of the 1918 Allied offensive. He had won the respect of the enemy who allowed him to practice in their court (reputedly made up of naval officers, with a dislike for any kind of Polizei).'
Charlier was released after a brief imprisonment. He served his country, commanding a unit of the 'troupes de l'intérieur', notably in Belgium's province of Limbourg, where German is the lingua franca. Being multi-lingual with a critical mind, he helped prepare cases for the prosecution of war crimes at Nuremberg. He stayed on in Germany running a camp for displaced persons, and met his first wife Marie who was an American Army nurse, Captain Marie Helen Glennon Charlier (deceased, no children). He went to the US as her 'war bride'. He wrote a successful novel about this transition, which became a popular Hollywood film.
After Marie's death, he married Patricia Mary Simonet Charlier (deceased) with whom he was father to Constance (his frequent co-author) and Jean-Armand (Jac), and a grandfather to (in order of birth) Ceara, Jean-Luc, Tressa, Nina and Soren. During Charlier's long and fruitful academic life he helped form many minds of researchers in many different fields.
His career spanned almost 8 decades. He was the proud recipient of the following honours: He was a pioneer in the field of international academic exchange and taught at many Universities across the globe. The longest periods were at Hofstra and Northeastern Illinois University in the United States, Université de Bordeaux in France and the Vrije Universiteit Brussel in Belgium. Charlier was early in drawing attention to the problems of global warming. He was early in seizing on the issue of sustainable energy production and the problem of equitable use of marine resources. He was early in seeing that the U.S. rise to world power had implications for education. He was early in understanding that the world faces common problems. For him, the environment was a frame of reference which affects all politics. He was at home in geology, geography and engineering. He had a classical formation and wrote with shrewd perception. He was not a cynic but a bruised believer.
Like John Rose, who founded this journal, his experiences in war made him value what had resulted. Both an epitome of Belgium and a proud son of Antwerp, he was as well a distinguished American. His pugnacity and ebullience created a productive dynamic. He served on the editorial board of the International Journal of Environmental Studies from the 1970s. The aggression of his thought and the deftness of his manoeuvres will continue to be effective.
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